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S.T. Plaatje - Correspondence 

Da 13 \ 1911 Ap1.24 

Sir, 

I am in serious trouble with respect to Lindo's affair; I am so pre
occupied with it, I can not even begin to plan a way out. Day and night 
I shiver. 

The problem of Mr M., the ministers have overcome; it can only crop up 
because of that one over there. Because if anything happens to the cattle 
he will say to the ministers that I am not to be trusted, for look (he 
will say) he has swallowed my brother's cowp; then they (the ministers) 
will turn away from me and he will cast me aside to be taken by De Kook; 
and my sun will have set. 

Today my aunt • s (on my father's side) husband (Ebi 's father) is going 
there. I don't know if he has heard something. He leaves here tomorrow 
with young Mr Moja.naga. If they find things bad and in a confused state, 
he will say to his father, Wake up, here my aunt passed away and then I 
will be gone. 

VERY PRIVATE 

They will leave here tomorrow. Now I pray and hope that before he hears 
anything, that is before ~hing happens, you sir, must plead with De 
Kook to remain quiet until my. aunt comes back here first. Tell him sir 
to treat in the same way that he did when Kemp sued us by keeping him 
quiet until Mr Moj. came back. I still appeal likewise. 

Miss Harriet is happy. Mr Hla.ngwa.na. and others had come to fetch her this 
morning. We asked them to be patient until we have written to her father. 

REASON FOR DELAY 

While were busy with that salaey affar which is now over, we learnt ·of 
something. The Lutheran School (Rev.R.Brune) may have a vacancy. (2) The 
school for White people belonging to School Board, which uses the buildings 
of the Wesleyan Church in Kimberley, will have open two vacancies next week. 

We do not know if it will be, but we would like to see one vacancy filled 
and in that manner we shall have eluded Hlangwa.na. Because both schools 
are in Kimberley, nearer and again Rev. Brune has money his pay is sure. 

Preferably a government school where teachers are paid monthly not 
quarterly. Therefore Mr Mbelle and us will only release her to go to 
Hlangwana when we have forgotten those vacancies - because both are in 
Kimberley and there pay is higher and surer than Hlangwana 1 S • 

Plaatje. 
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